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CURRENTS
the new music ensemble at the University of Richmond
Fred Cohen. music director
presents
Richard Becker

(b. 1943)

FIVE MEMENTOS (1980)
Richard Becker piano
Arnold Schoenberg
( 1374-19 51)
VARIATIONS ON A RECITATIVE. Op. 40 (1941)
Transcribed by Celius Dougherty

Frieda E. Myers. Paul S. Hesselink pianos
Arnold Schoenberg

PIERROT LUNAIRE,

op. 21 (19121
Thrice Seuen Poems from Hibert Giraud's "Pierrot lunaire"

Claudia Stevens vocaJist
Patricia Werrell hutes
David Niethamer clarinets
Bruno Nasta Vio/bJ/'Vio/lJ
William Comita cello
Suzanne Bunting piano
Fred Cohen conductor

SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1987
NORTH COURT RECITAL HALL

4:00 PM
Coming Events:

Apr11 20, 4:30 PM, Greek Theater: UR Jazz Ensemble
Apri 1 22, 8: 15 PM, Camp Theater: UR Orchestra
featuring soloist Richard Becker
April 23, 8: 15 PM, NCRH: Beverly Letcher, Piano Recital

PROGRAM NOTES
FIVE MEMENTOS
The individual movements of the Five Mementos are:
I. Prelude ( dedicated to Leonard Shure)
I I. Heflections
I I I. .Farewell to Friends ( dedicated to Benito and Diane Rivera)
IV. BagateUe
V. PosUude
Richard Becker is a f acuJty member of the University of Richmond.

VARIATIONS ON A RECITATIVE. Op. 40
Arnold Schoenberg's Variations on a Recitative, Op. 40, was commissioned for the H. W. Gray Publishing Company's "Contemporary Organ
Series." In a postscript to a Jetter dated March 28, 1942, Schoenberg wrote:
I considered the possibility of making one or perhaps two
transcriptions of this piece: ( 1) for two pianos (2) for orchestra. Would you perhaps be interested in acquiring such
arrangements?
Schoenberg began the two piano transcription but only completed the first
few measures of the work. The organ variations were selling so poorly that
nothing more was negotiated.
Variations on a Recitative is a series of ten continuous variations based on
an original recitative, a cadenza, and a concluding fugue. The work is tonaJ--D
Major/D Minor; Schoenberg referred to it as "my piece in olden style." The
powerful theme contains all the twelve chromatic pitches but is organized in
Schoenberg's highly chromatic idiom extended from the late Romantic style.
Frieda E. Myers and Paul S. Hellelink are f acuity members at Longwood
College. tURRENTS extends a warm welcome and thanks for their
participation on this program.
notes by Paul S. Hellelink

CURRENTS is a professional chamber music ensemble dedicated to new music
and the promotion of new music in Virginia. Members of CURRENTS are
full-time and adjunct faculty members at the University of Richmond,
students, professional musicians in the Richmond area, and members of the
Roxbury Chamber Players--William Comita, Helen Coulson, Bruno Nasta, David
Niethamer (Music Director), and Patricia Werrell.
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PIERROT LUNidRE (Op.

2 1)

by
ARNOLD SCHOENBERG
TRi~.Nsu~. TION
PART ONE
1. MONDESTJ;~UNKEN (MOONDRUlU~)
(flute . Yiolin, cello, piano)
The "w'ine that through the e·fes is drunk
Pours nighttimes from the mc•on in nves .
Until its springtime tide ovet•flo"w'S
The silent far horizon.

Piert·ot "w'ith a "w'8XY complexion
Muses and ponders: ~•·hat ma.keup today?
Rejecting the re<l ai1d Orient green
He paints his face in a loftier st)1e
'lilith a fantfil:ti<:al light-beam

4. EINE BL.ASSE 'lil ASCHER IN
(A PALLID 'lil ASHER'lilOMAN)
Desires, sho(:1dng an,1 siteet
(flute . (;larinet . violin)
float through the tide unnumbered!
A pallid Wai:herwoman
The wine that through the eyes is drunk
Pours nighttimes from the moon in "w'aves. Nightly "w'ai:hes faded linen;
Na!(e<t silver-white arms
The poet "w'hom devotion dri "y'eS
Stretch do"w·nward into the stream.
Gets tipsy on the holy t>rew
To"w·ards Heay•en turning his rapt gaze
Through the clearing, gen tie breezes
And giddily suc1(s and slurps the 'wine,
Gently ruftles up the ri,-er.
The wine that through the e)-es is drunk. A pallid "w-asherwoman
Nightly W8i:hes faded linen.
2. COLUMBINE
(flute, clarinet, violin, piano) Heaven's lo,-ely, tender maid
The moonlight's pallid blossoms,
By the branches gently fondle<l,
Lays out in the da1·kening meadow
The "w'hite and wondrous roses,
All her bedlinen woven of moon beams-Bloom in July nights-A pallid Wai:herwomai1.
Oh could I pluc1~ iust one!
To still my hea,,..y heai·t
I seek in darl( stt·eams
The moonlight's pallid blossoms.
The white and wondt·ous roses.
All my yearning would be stilled
Could I 8S in a fable .
So gently but scatter
Upon your brown l:18ir
The moonlight's pallid blossoms.

5. VALSE DE CHOPIN
(flute, dai·inet, piano)
As 8. pallid <lrop of t>loo<l
Stains the lips of a consumptive,
So there 1urts within these wnes
A morbid, selh1estroying spell.
'lilild chot·ds of passion
Brea.k desperation, s icy-white (jrea.ms-As a pallid dfop of blood
Stains the lips of 8. <:onsumptive.

3. DER DANDY (THE D.AMDY)
(piccolo, clarinet, piano)
'lilith a fanta.stical 1ight-beam
The moon strikes sp131•ks from crystal flacons.
On the biacl, high alter . the W8shstan..1,
On the laconic (jandy from Berg8.mo.
In the sonorous bronze bai:in
'lilater laughs brightly ai"J.d noisily
1li th 8. f&lt8.sli cal 1igh t- beam
The moon strU:es sp8rks f"t'om <:rystal fla<:ons.

Hot, triumphant sweetly y-earning
Melancholy nighttime "w'8.l.tz
May you ever haunt my senses,
Holding fai:t to evet·y thought,
As a pallid drop of blood!

6.MADONNA
(f1ute . clarinet . violin, (:ello. piano)
Rise, Madonna of 811 sot·ro-w·s .
On the altar of my verses!
Blood pours out thy -w·i thered breast
Where the slashing sword pier(:ed it.

9. GEBET AN PIERROT (PRAYER TO PIERROT)
(cla.i•inet, piano)
Pierrnt! my laughtet·
I ha.,ie forgotten !
The r8.dian t ,1ream
Dispersed, <lisperced!

And thy e,;oer-Needing ii•~:,1.mds,
Seem like eyes, red and staring.
Rise, Madonna of all sorrows,
On the al tar of my vei·ses !

Black -w•ayes the f1a.g
That flies at the mast.
Pierrot! my la.ughter
I have forgotten!

In thy torn and wasted hands
Holding the corpse that ii-'8.S thy Son
Thou relvealst Him to all manldnd-But the eyes of men still turn asi<le
Madonna of all sc•rro-w·s.

0 restore to me

Soul's ·v'eterinarian
Snowman of Verse .
Your Lunar Highness
Piert·ot ! :my laughter.

7. DER KR.ANKE MOND (THE SICK MOON)
(flute)
You sombe1· death-stricken moon
Lying on the night-sky's pillow,
Your wide-eyed, feverish stare,
Holds me . like music from aJa.1·.

10. RAUB (THEFT)
(flute. clarinet, violin, cello)
Red . gleaming pt'incely rubies .
Bloody drops of andent glory,
Slumber in dead men's coffins
Buried in the vaults telow.

Of unapppeasaDle ache of 1ov"8
You die of yearning, choked to death.
You somber death-stricl,en moon
Lying on the night-sky's pillow.

At nigl"lt, iio'i th his toon com pariions
Pierrot breal~s in--to steal
Red, gleaming princely rubies
Bloody drops of ancient glory.

The lover. '\l'lith his heart aflame,
Goes heedless to his lover, s t>ed
Applauding thy play of light.
The pallid, pain-begotten tlood,
You somber death-stricken moon.

But suddenly--thefr hair's on end-Scared to death, they're turned to stone:
For through the darlmess . shining redly
Staring from the dead men's coffins-Red, gleaming princely rubies.

PART II

11. ROTE MESSE (RED M.i-\SS)

8. NACHT (NIGHT)
(clal'inet, cello. piano)
Gigantic Nacl::: tunerflies
Have blotted out the bla2ing sun.
Like 8. 1;.-izard 's sealed took,
The horizon sleei)s in seci·et silence.

From murlq,• depths, dank, forgotten
A scent arrises to murder memory!
Gigantic tlac1~ butterflies
Have blotted out the bla2ing sun.
An<.1 from hea.ven toward the earth
Sinking down in heav7 circles
All unseen the monsters swarm
Upon the hearts of men.
Gig8ntk: Na(:k butterflies.

(tutti)
At the gruesome grim comm union,
In the blinding golden glitte1·,
In the flickering car1dlelight,
To the alter comes--Pierrot!
His harid, to God devoted
Rips open his priestly raiment,
At the gruesome grim communion .
In the blinding golden glitter.

He makes the sign of the cross
Keeping hands aloft for trembling souls
The oozing <;rimson -w•af"et':
His heart in bloody finget·s
At the gruesome grim communion.

12. GALGENLIED (GALLO11S SONG)
(piccolo, ·v·iola.. cello)
The heggard he.riot
With a scrawny ne<:k
Will 1:>e H1e lest
Of his mistresses.
And in his brain
Srie'11 stick like a nee<lle,
The haggard hai'lot
With a scrawny nec1~
Slim es a pinetree,
With hair in a pigtail
That she'll gaily 1:>ind
Around his neck,
The haggard harlot.

PART III
15. HEIMWEH (NOSTALGIA)
(tutti)
Sweet lamenting, like a crystalline sighing
Cries the old Italian pantomime
Complaining: How's Pierrot gro-wn so -w"Doden .
So trite and mawkish . ine.nely la mo<je"?

a

And it e<~hoes throu,gh Ms heart's desert .
Echoes mutedly thi·ough all his senses-Sweet lamenting_. like a crystalline sighing
Ct·ies ft'om the old Italian pantomime.
Pierrot drops his childish mai1nef .
Through the silver fiery glo"w· of moonshine,
Thrc•ugh tides of light, his nostalgia
yearning
Boldly soars on high to skies of homeland-Sweet lamenting . lil-~e a cr:rstalline sighing.

13. ENTHAUPTUNG (BEHEADING)
(cle.rinet, Viola.. cello, piano)
The moon, a naked Turldsh s-w"Drd
Upon a silk 1:>lack cushion,
Ghostly and vast hangs like a thi·eat
In night 8S dark 8S "w'Oe.
Pienot restlessly paces about
And stares in deathly feai· at the moon,
A ne1,ed Turkish sword
Upon a silk black cushion.

16. GEMEINHEIT! (HORSEPLAY!)
(tutti)
In the t>onet>ald s1rn11 of Cassai1der
Who scfeams ai1d cries ai1d fends the air-Piet·rot drills with hypocritical tindness
With a surgeon's borer.

And then pfesses -w•ith his thumb
His test blend of Turl{ish tobacco
In t.he bonel>ald skull of Cassander
Who screams and ,:ries and rends the air.

And shaldng, quaking, knees a.tremble,
Sudden! y he fells into a faint of fright,
Convinced that there comes whistling do-wT1
Upon his guilty sinfltl necl,
The moon, a naked Turkish swc1r<J.
14. DIE KREUZE (THE CROSSES)
(piano-tutti)
Holy cfosses ai·e the poems
Where poets bleed in silence,
Blinded by beating wings
Of a spe<:tral vu1 ture s-warm.
In their bodies s,;lC,rds r1ave feested .
Reveling in their scarlet blood!
Holy crosses are the poems
Whet·e poets bleed in silen<:e.
Dead the head, bo-w·ed the tresses-rai· avray the the mot) still pi-a.ttles.
Slo-w·ly sinks the sun in spendor .
Gold an,1 red, a ro·ral crown.
Holy crosses ai·e the poems.

Then screw with a <::herry pi pestem
Into the back of the polished pate,
At his eese he puffs away
His best blend of Turkish tobacco
In the 1:>onetald skull of Cessai1,1er.

17. PARODIE (PARODY)
(piccolo, darinet . ...,"iola.. piai10)
Knitting needles, brightly t-w•in1,ling,
Stuck in her mousegray hair .
The Duenna sits mumbling_.
In her best red dt·ess.
She's waiting in the arbor,
Abla2e for Pierrot with pession,
Knitting needles. brightly 1.-w'inlding_.
Stuck in her mousegray l1ai1•
Sudden1y--har1,!--a whisper,
A i:tind puff titters sof'tly:
Tl1e moon, coldheartecj mo,~ter.
Is mimkldng with moonbeams
Knitting needles. brightly twinlding.

18. DER MONDfLECK (THE MOON:E'LECK)
(tutti)
With a. fle<:k of 'w'hite-tright moonlight-On the be.ck of his bla<:k jacket.
Pierrot set forth one te11my evening,
In pursuit of fortune and adventure.

20. HEIMf.AHRT (JOURNEY HOMEWARD)
(tutti)
.A moon tiee1m is his rudder,
A 'w'atei-lily is his boat .
And so Pierrot sails south'w'a.rd
Dt·iven by a friendly -w·ind.

Su<l<lenly--he sees that something··s wrong .
He 1001:s round and a.bout and then he finds it-There's a fleck of iihite-bt·ight moonlight-On the ta<::1, of his Na.<:k je1.cket.

The riv"Br hums scales beneath him
And gently rocks the skiff',
A moon beam is his rudder,
A ,:,•aterlily is his toa.t.

Damn! l1e thinks: it's a spot of plaster!
To Bergamo . his homeland.
He i-ubs a.n<l rubs, but he can's mal~e it vanish! At last Pieft·ot retut·ns .:
Dawn ··s glimmer rises ea.stv:rard .
Oh he goes, his pleasure poisone<t
He i-ubs 8ild i-ubs till mot·ning comes,
The green of the hot·izon .
.A moon team is his ru(Mer .
.At a. fleer~ of white-bright moonlight.
(tutti)
With 8. groutesquely huge tow
Piei-i-ot scrapes on his viola.
Li1,e a storK on one leg ta18iKe<l .
He f>locks a sad pizzi<:ato.

21. 0 .ALTER DU:E'T (0 .ANCIENT SCENT)
(tutti)
Oancient scent of fabled times
Again you captivate my senses!
.A silly s'w'a.rm of idle fa11<:ies
'lilhispe1·s tht·ough the gentle air.

Su<ldenly hei•e's Cassande1·
Raging at the nighttime vii-tuoso-Wi th a gi-outesquel y huge bo-w·
Pierrot scra.pes on his viola.

A happy ending so long yearned for
Rece11ls pleasures too long neglected.
Oancient scent of fabled times
Again you ca.ptivate my senses!

So he throws aside his viola:
Delicately, 'w'ith his dexterous left hand,
He seizes Cassander ty the collar-And dreamily plays upon his bat<l head
With a grcrutesquely huge tow.

My titter gloom I've set a.side
And from my sundrenched windo,:.·
I gladly vie-w· the lovely world .
And dreams go fot•W8.fd to the -w·orld
t>ey··ond ...
0 ancient scent of fat>le,:j times!

19. SERENADE

---------
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